
Ya� Ya� Chines� Foo� Restauran� Men�
3166 Portage Ave, Winnipeg, MB R3K 0Y5, Canada

(+1)2048311374 - http://www.yanyanrestaurant.ca/

A comprehensive menu of Yan Yan Chinese Food Restaurant from Winnipeg covering all 18 meals and drinks
can be found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What Jade Dicki likes about Yan Yan Chinese Food Restaurant:
ordered dinner for three and garnelenei foo young. it was said that eating is ready when they called us to say that

it was ready. all tasted delicious. great portions. everything was hot. rate them from aniof busiest days of
the...year read more. What Moises Miller doesn't like about Yan Yan Chinese Food Restaurant:

Boring. Awful, obviously pre-frozen, egg rolls, bland mushroom fried rice - with slimy mushrooms - and listless
noodles in a shrimp chow mien dish that had very little vegetables, and rubbery shrimp. The beef & broccoli was
no better with luke-warm beef and an excessive amount of a heavily starch-thickened sweet sauce. Are garlic,

green onions, and fresh ginger really that expensive? And how about a squeeze of lemon?... read more. Various
flavorful seafood courses are provided by the Yan Yan Chinese Food Restaurant from Winnipeg, Many guests
show particularly their enthusiasm for the versatile, flavorful Chinese cuisine. Most meals are prepared in a

short time for you and served, on the menu there are also a lot of Asian dishes.
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Mai� course�
RIBS

�tra�
GINGER

Sid� dishe�
MIXED VEGETABLES

Chicke�
CURRY CHICKEN

Starter�
SESAME CHICKEN

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Chicke� dishe�
LEMON CHICKEN

Chow Mei�
BEEF CHOW MEIN

Nude�-Reisgericht�
CHOW MEIN

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

Appet�er_A
SPRING ROLL

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

CHICKEN

SHRIMP

BEEF

PORK MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 04:00 -21:00
Wednesday 04:00 -21:00
Thursday 04:00 -21:00
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